
What To Do This Week? 
By Dianne Miller, Winter Texan from Saskatchewan Canada 

 
Time to check the Palm Resaca calendar. What’s there to do this week?  
 
They’re still meeting at the Thomas Center and the swimming pool every morning to 
exercise, but it’s too early for me, so I’ll do my own yoga and a 2-mile walk around 
the park when I get around to it.  
 
My husband and I could get into a variety of card games – canasta, bridge, euchre, 
pinochle, poker - but Couples Bridge on Tuesday evening is our choice. You can try 
your luck at Bingo and, of course we also find all kinds of silliness with friends in 
games like marbles, Mexican Train, Farkle, Wizard, Rummoli, and cribbage. Wonder 
what the grandchildren will do to amuse themselves when they retire. Video games? 
 
There’s a dance this weekend so I think I’ll attend line-dancing class this afternoon. 
A clogging group has begun practice too, but I’ll give that a pass. 
 
I hope we can find a couple of days this week to golf at area courses. We miss curling 
back north, but are managing the sacrifice. Besides, we can take in a game of 
shuffleboard, swim laps in the pool, and soak in the hot tub here where it’s a whole 
lot warmer. 
 
When’s that special spaghetti supper? Oh, not until next week. It’ll be busy with the 
supper, the bi-weekly Park breakfast, and the bi-weekly Golf Scramble. This 
Thursday there’s the Park Happy Hour with drinks and snacks on the patio behind 
the Thomas Center overlooking the Resaca. There’s a lot of eating to be done in a 
month – Saturday morning coffee and rolls, potluck suppers, nurses’, singles’, and 
Canadians’ luncheons, and a Wisconsin breakfast. Better get my 2 miles in more 
often. 
 
Church service isn’t until a week from Sunday but there’s Bible study every Friday. 
Twice a week during January, the church choir joins 40 or so others to form a choir 
and orchestra that present a “musical” at the end of the month. We’ve produced 
shows based on various Broadway musicals and on rock and roll, country, and 
swing music, This year we’re focusing on Sounds of the 60’s – Beatles and More. My 
years of organizing school assemblies and accompanying choirs has come in handy. 
 
I see there’s a Board of Directors Meeting on Wednesday and a Rec Council meeting 
after coffee Saturday morning. We appreciate that the park is member-owned. 
 
Oh gosh, I should try to get to Cre8 Time on Wednesday. I’m not into the crafty stuff, 
but I do enjoy the Zentangle classes. More Zen is what I need to pick and choose the 
many ways to spend my time here at Palm Resaca Park, (check out Palm Resaca 
Park at www.palmresacapark.org). 


